BAGS

LONG BACKPACK
Textile lining
Zip closure
Clean with damp cloth as necessary
Padded back straps and top haul-handles
Reversed nylon zippers
Tricot lined front pocket for small items

52cm x 32cm x 15cm

SKU: EV9LPB301 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV9LPB312 COLOR: Grey / Red - 2 Tone Fabric

PU LEATHER LADIES BACKPACK
Clean with damp cloth as necessary
Rubberized patch with embossed branding
Branded webbing.
Reinforced padded side haul handle.

35cm x 28cm x 16cm

SKU: EVFB9B066 COLOR: Black

PU LEATHER LADIES BAG L
Clean with damp cloth as necessary
Rubberized patch with embossed branding
Branded webbing.

38cm x 38cm x 16cm

SKU: EVFB9B055 COLOR: Black

SPORT BAG
Spacious main compartment with U-shaped opening.
Internal valuable pocket with zip closure.
Easy-access zipper.
3-stripes shoulder strap. Washable - just use soap and water.

51cm x 22.5cm
x 30cm

SKU: EV9SBB015 COLOR:

Black / Red / Silver

HUSTLE BAG
Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety and
comfort. Storage of easy access and multiple compartments, manufactured
with resistant materials with modern designs and adjustable straps for
greater comfort.

58cm x 27cm x 22cm

SKU: EV8SBB111 COLOR: Black

SPORT BAG
Spacious main compartment with U-shaped opening.
Internal valuable pocket with zip closure.
Easy-access zipper.
3-stripes shoulder strap. Washable - just use soap and water.

47cm X 28cm X 23cm

SKU: EVSB9B605 COLOR: Black / Blue

SCOTT BAG
Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety and comfort. Storage of easy access and
multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant materials with modern designs and adjustable
straps for greater comfort.

52cm x 22.5cm x 26cm

SKU: EV8DBB441 COLOR: Black / Grey

SNOW BAG
Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportsman, offer safety and comfort. Storage of easy access and
multiple compartments, manufactured with resistant materials with modern designs and adjustable
straps for greater comfort.

51cm x 22.5cm x 30cm

SKU: EV8DBB338 COLOR: Black / White

GYM BAG
This gym duffle bag includes both a handle and comfortable shoulder strap
for adaptable carrying.
This waterproof duffel bag protects your belongings from wet surfaces and
floors, essential for a workout bag in any gym with a pool or showers

47cm x 22.5cm x 29cm

SKU: EV8DBB082 COLOR: Charcoal

CANDY BAG
This gym duffle bag includes both a handle and comfortable shoulder strap for adaptable carrying.
This waterproof duffel bag protects your belongings from wet surfaces and floors, essential for a workout bag in
any gym with a pool or showers

47cm X 28cm X 23cm

SKU: EV5DBB0B2 COLOR: Jewelry Blue / Black

LADIES BAG
Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportswoman, offer safety and
comfort. Storage of easy access , manufactured with resistant materials
with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater comfort.

SKU: EV9DBB941 COLOR: Black / Silver
SKU: EV7DBB041 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV7DBB044 COLOR: Purple

51cm x 17cm
x 28cm

IRENE DUFFLE BAG
Sports bags, designed thinking of today's sportswoman, offer safety and
comfort. Storage of easy access , manufactured with resistant materials
with modern designs and adjustable straps for greater comfort.

52cm x 26cm x 23cm

SKU: EV9DB484 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV8DB482 COLOR: Grey
SKU: EV8DB483 COLOR: Purple

MINI DUFFLE FULL PRINT
The sporty shape of a duffel, sized down for everyday carrying. this mini
duffel bag has two zipper organizer pockets inside and out and removable
3-stripes shoulder strap. Washable - just use soap and water.

45cm x 21cm x 21cm

SKU: EV9MDB200 COLOR:

Black / White / Red

2 TONE MINI-DUFFLE
The sporty shape of a duffel, sized down for everyday carrying. this mini
duffel bag has two zipper organizer pockets inside and out and 3-stripes
shoulder strap.

Washable - just use soap and water.

45cm x 21cm x 21cm

SKU:
SKU:
SKU:
SKU:

EVMD9B123
EVMD9B121
EVMD9B122
EVMD9B124

COLOR:
COLOR:
COLOR:
COLOR:

Royal Blue
Dark Grey
Blue
Purple

GYM WAIST BAG
Your running and workout essentials are close at hand and easy to access with this convenient unisex gym waist bag. A strong rear
back clip fastens the stretch band securely around your hips to reduce bounce and distractions. Stash your phone, energy
supplements and keys in the expandable pocket with easy open, zipper at the top.
In the back of the waist bag you can take out the cord of your earbuds from an rubber exit.
Adjust the belt to your perfect size.
This waist belt can be worn over or under your running tops, won’t add bulk and is an essential for all gym workouts, also when
going out, distance road and trail runners.

29.5cm x 6cm

SKU: EVWB0W801 COLOR: Black
SKU: EVWB0W802 COLOR: Camo Blue

Back detail

RUNNING BELT
Your running and workout essentials are close at hand and easy to access with this convenient unisex gym waist bag. A strong rear
back clip fastens the stretch band securely around your hips to reduce bounce and distractions. Stash your phone, energy
supplements and keys in the expandable pocket with easy open, zipper at the top.
Adjust the belt to your perfect size.
This waist belt can be worn over or under your running tops, won’t add bulk and is an essential for all gym workouts, also when
going out, distance road and trail runners.

33cm X 12cm

SKU: EVWB9X081 COLOR: Black
SKU: EVWB9X082 COLOR: Blue

FIT BELT WAIST PACK
Comfortable and bounce-free runners belt
Fits snugly enough to always stay comfortably in place.
No matter how rigorous your workout gets, this exercise belt
Is guaranteed not to bounce or ride up your waist.

21.5cm x 4cm

SKU: EVWB6I231 COLOR: Neon Yellow
SKU: EVWB6I232 COLOR: Neon Pink
SKU: EVWB6I235 COLOR: Black

FITNESS TRAINING WAIST PACK
6 cm wide 25cm long
Adjustable strap through the releasable buckle to ideal length
Great for sport, running or travelling
Pocket holds small phones, keys, money and other essentials
Comfortable soft elastic prevents chaffing while sturdy
Buckle and glides provide stability for the most active users

SKU: EVWB6I841 COLOR: Black
SKU: EVWB6I842 COLOR: Blue
SKU: EVWB6I843 COLOR: Neon Green

27cm x 10cm

2 TONE WAIST BAG
Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
Lightweight and fashionable
Durable waist belt adjusts to fit waist sizes

SKU:
SKU:
SKU:
SKU:

EVVW9B101
EVVW9B102
EVVW9B103
EVVW9B104

COLOR:
COLOR:
COLOR:
COLOR:

45.5cm x 31cm x 16cm

Dark Grey
Mid Grey
Navy
Green

WAISTBAG
Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
Lightweight and fashionable
Durable waist belt adjusts to fit waist sizes

SKU: EVWB9B501 COLOR: Black / Grey
SKU: EVWB9B502 COLOR: Navy

45.5cm x 31cm x 16cm

WAIST BAG
Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
Lightweight and fashionable
Durable waist belt adjusts to fit waist sizes

21cm x 11cm x 14cm

SKU: EV7WBD53 COLOR: Navy

RUNNING BELT
Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
Lightweight and fashionable
Durable waist belt adjusts to fit waist sizes

SKU: EVWG4G909 COLOR: Black

38cm X 11cm

SHOE BAG
Constructed from durable and excellent polyester material.
Perfect to carry shoes for any occasion, works perfectly for any athletic shoes - baseball,
basketball, soccer cleats - or use it to carry and travel with your shoes for work - dress shoes,
heels, etc.

19cm x 11cm x 36cm

SKU: EV7SBD171 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV7SBD173 COLOR: Navy

SPORTS BAG
Spacious main compartment with U-shaped opening.
Internal valuable pocket with zip closure.
Easy-access zipper.
3-stripes shoulder strap. Washable - just use soap and water.

26cm X 58cm X 22cm

SKU: EV4SB451 COLOR: Black / White / Yellow
SKU: EV4SB452 COLOR: Black / White / Blue

CARRY ALL
Main compartment with drawcord for spacious storage and easy access.

38cm x 43cm

EV9SKB41

EV9SKB42

EV9SKB43

EV9SKB44

EV8SKK11

EV8SKK36

EV8SKK35

EV8SKK10

EV8SKK24

EV8SKK12

EV8SKK23

AXE BACKPACK
Leather patches and zipper pullers for a fashioable backpack.
Made with durable fabric, zippers & straps, in colors & designs To reflect your style.
Front utility pocket with organizer, front stash pocket.
Shoulder straps and back padding are breathable and vented for coolness and comfort.

45.5cm x 31cm x 16cm

SKU: EV7BPBB01 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV7BPBB03 COLOR: Navy
SKU: EV7BPBB04 COLOR: Aqua

PILOT BACKPACK
Made with durable fabric, zippers & straps, in colors & designs To reflect your style.
Front utility pocket with organizer, front stash pocket.
Shoulder straps and back padding are breathable and vented for coolness and comfort.

46cm x 32cm x 14cm

SKU: EV7BPBC01 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV7BPBC04 COLOR: Blue
SKU: EV7BPBC06 COLOR: Green

TRANSITION
Made of durable material for long lasting.
Zippered front accessory pocket is great for keys, I.D., cell phone and other small items.
Discreet back pocket to keep your valuables hidden.
Lightweight and fashionable
Durable waist belt adjusts to fit waist sizes

SKU:
SKU:
SKU:
SKU:
SKU:
SKU:

EV7BPBW09
EV7BPBW01
EV7BPBW03
EV7BPBW04
EV7BPBW07
EV7BPBW00

COLOR:
COLOR:
COLOR:
COLOR:
COLOR:
COLOR:

Pink
Black
Navy
Blue
Red
Yellow

41cm x 32cm x 15cm

NATURE
Made with durable fabric, zippers & straps, in colors & designs To reflect your style.
Front utility pocket with organizer, front stash pocket.
Shoulder straps and back padding are breathable and vented for coolness and comfort.

45cm x 31cm x 15cm

SKU: EV7BPBA08 COLOR: Green / Charcoal

CAMEL BAG
Lightweight performance hydration backpack easy bladder loading system breathable shoulder
straps, adjustable sternum strap, and cool mesh padded back cycylone hydration reservoir
included.

43cm x 25cm

SKU: EV8CBB801 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV8CBB803 COLOR: Blue

1 1/2 Litros

TRAIL BACKPACK
Adjustable straps for tying up your pack or hanging sleeping bag, mat, hammock, tripod, and other gears.
Comfortable Daypack: Breathable mesh shoulder straps with plentiful sponge padding help relieve the stress from your
shoulder and high elastic breathable back support for best ventilation and easing burden.
Waterproof backpack.
Multipurpose Camping Backpack. Spacious backpack packed with many pockets & features. Great for hiking, travel,
camping & as carry on luggage, for both men & women

62cm x 31cm x 17cm

SKU: EV5CMK006 COLOR: Orange
SKU: EV5CMK005 COLOR: Blue

SOPHIA BACKPACK
Made with durable fabric, zippers & straps, in colors & designs to reflect your style.
Back padding are breathable and vented for coolness and comfort.

35cm x 47cm x 14cm

SKU: EV4BPK021 COLOR: Black / Neon Yellow

DEFENSE BACKPACK
Made with durable fabric, zippers & straps, in colors & designs to reflect your style.
Shoulder straps and back padding are breathable and vented for coolness and comfort.
Multiple pockets.

32cm x 47cm x 17cm

SKU: EV5BPB461 COLOR: Blac / Grey

ROLLER BAG
Size accommodation for those who need the space to store their items as well as the weight support to avoid experiencing back
strains.
Multi-pocket organizer compartment.
Designed for comfort and stability, padded shoulder straps stowed behind a zippered, padded back panel; corner-mounted smooth
rolling inline skate style wheels; molded guards and rub rails offer extra protection.

32cm x 47cm x 17cm

SKU: EV9TPY325 COLOR: Black / Red / Grey

RANDOM TOTE BAG
Zipper closures.
Front pockets.
Hand Wash.
Three straps.
Interior zippered pocket

45cm X 43cm X 16cm

SKU: EV5SHB781 COLOR: Random Printing

MORNING BACKPACK
Multiple pockets.
Clean with damp cloth as necessary.

30cm x 45cm x 17cm

SKU: EV5BPB451 COLOR: Jewelry Blue / Neon Orange

LIVE MESSENGER
Made of durable material for long lasting.
Top flap opening shoulder bag with horizontal zippered pocket.

SKU: EV9MBY073 COLOR: Black / Blue / White

COMPUTER COVER 13”
63cm X 32cm X 24cm

SKU: EV1LTA01 COLOR: Black / White

FUNKY BAGS
Perfect organizer, is lightweight cute and functional, for everything while traveling. Very handy to
keep all the little things sorted.
This bag is great for organizing.
Great quality, the zippers glide smoothly.

23cm X 20cm X 7.5cm

SKU: EVPB3N421 COLOR: Black
SKU: EVPB3N422 COLOR: Silver

LOCKER ROOM TRAVEL HAND BAG
Organizing your travel essentials and cosmetics has never been easier! With this amazing toiletry
bag’s numerous compartments, you’ll be able to find exactly what you’re looking for in seconds,
without digging through a mess of haphazardly thrown personal items and accessories!
77cms

25cm x 17cm x 7cm

SKU: EV5WSK211 COLOR: Black
SKU: EV5WSK212 COLOR: Neon Yellow

BAGS

www.everlastlatam.com
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